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derfrs, were hanged iu the jail yard yesDENVER IS PROUD.
terday morning. Nil Con Qui Say and
the two ivho committed suicide Wednes- The Fanhan lie Shows an lucio geof 115
day, were convicted of the murder of
Per t!eiit in Earnings.
Win. L. Liehes, near San I'edro river, in
&
June, 1887. Kali Los I.a and the other
Deo. 9. Not only the holders
Indians who committed suicide, mur of Denveh,
ROMAN CATHOLIC BANK. dercd
securities but tho people of Denver
Wm. Jones, nfar Dudley, in Sep- have
great reason to congratulate them18S8.
selves upon tho most remarkable eviGigantic Financial Scheme Proposed by tember,
dences of the prosperity of the Denver,
San Juan Snow Slldo.
New York Parties-I- ts
Scope of
Sn.VEE'roN, Colo., Dec. 7. The first Texas ifc Fort Worth railroad. Always
Operations Very Wide.
fatal snow slide accident this season oc essentially a Denver road, it is now more
MMDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS, SiLVEBWARt.
New York, Dec. 0. The HeraM says a curred last night at the 1'earl mine, a few closely hound to this city by its recent
to our workshops.
stupendous enternnso is on loot. It is miles north of thK place. Frank 1'. union with the Union Pacific system. Its Carry the largest and rich
Store and Factory,
one
that will create a profound sensation Pfeider, whilo working on the dump at recent statement of net earnings for
v
est assortment of goods to be
representation nmd
American Watches,
tun
Flaza
Northeast corner of
ut good.
shows
both
able
in
that
and
was
slide
a
snow
management
mine,
caught
throughout the world. The Universal
found at any puiut In the
Clocks and Optia
Silverware,
ol
am
remarkable
and
down
&
of
increase
the
mouth
Trust
is
business,
Association Bank
coming
passing
company
Native Opals,
cal Goods also a specially.
Efficiently Done about to be formed in this city under the tiie shaft, tilling up the latter for a dis this too without tho addition of a milo of southwest.
Diafflond Settim and Watch
Promptly
track and ;n the face of adverse circum- Navajo Garnets and TurThe only place in Santa 'T
special benediction of the pope of Rome, tance of twenty feet and the men inside stances.
Its possibilities under the new quoise in
with a capital of $100,01X1,000.
ft is un- dug themselves out with difficulty. traffic
great variety. We
where a flue watch can u
arrangements cannot be overesti
der the patronage of the church of Kome, rteitlor was carried down 'ith tho slide
repaired proporly.
has received the formal benediction ol and diligent and ardent search for his mated. A dispatch from New York re employ only native workthe pope, who is personally interested body was immediately instituted by his ceived says that the report of the net men, and iuvit stranger In- in its success, and proposes to begin opera- follow miners, but it could not be found earnings of the Denver, Toxas & Fort
and it may remain in its snowy giavo for worth lor September, placing them at I A LACE
DKA1.KK IN
tions at once.
SANTA FE.,
AVE.,
,
as against $34,470 in the same
One of the old Tweed charters has been months io come. We are having heavy
New Mexic
Gov.
Prince's
Opp.
last
month
and
an
rain
increase
is
storms here, which a phenomenon
found which allows a scope of operations
year,
showing
175 per cent, was so large that
many
that includes nearly every variety of pur- never before known in these mountains of
chase, sale and investment. There is at this season of the year. Trains have were at first disposed to think it was not
almost literally nothing which i dis- so fai'lffrived regularly with but little de- on the same mileago, but it is, and this
allows. Atty. (Jen. Tabor, Vlio bus ex- lay, and work in tho mountains here- fact advanced the stock 1 per ant.
amined the charter, says it is perfectly abouts is pursued without Hindrance or
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GTtAIN.
ISoulanger.
sound and in force.
interruption. All the principal mines are
London, Dec. 9. The Star states that
DEALERS IN
was seen in re- working their full summer forces and the
Corrigan
Archbishop
has
been
to lecture in
Boulanger
AND
gard to the statement published that a prospect for a good season in 1890 is bet tho United States. engaged
Itoman Catholic bank, with a capital of ter than we have had for many years past.
received by car load and $100,000,000,
was about to be started in
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
Death of a I'.lshoii.
Household
finest
Prohibition In Iowa.
lowest market prices.
for sale
this city, in which the Vatican would
Altoona,
Pa., Doc. 9. Bishop Tingg,
Customers.
Dus
of
Dec.
A
to
mob
7.
several
my
free
Moines,
delivery
Groceries,
of tho Pittsburg diocese, died Saturday
place all its money for investment in thousand
Con
Ivnch
to
people
attempted
American enterprises, to keep it safe from
These afternoon.
the possibility of seizure by the Italian stables Potts and Hamilton
two
a
been
been
for
active
men
have
long
Notice Hoard of Trade.
government should there be rupture, etc.
time in making arrests under the prohiA special meeting of the Santa Fe
AND MOULDDN'GS.
The archbishop said :
TuesYou can deny the whole thing most bition law and are very unpopular. To Board of Trade is called
night they arrested a man in a gambling day, 10th instant, at 4 p. m., at Col. E. L.
positively, i have never m any shape or room and
We isirry the Largest and Best Assortment of ??arnltnre in
started with him for the justice Bartlett's office. C. M.
form given any sanction or countenance
Creamer, Pres't.
the Territory.
The object of this meeting is to pass
to Leyborn's scheme. Eugene Kelly, Mr. court, lie resisted and they clubbed him
and James Lynch, who have been He yelled murder and a crowd rushed suitablo resolutions expressivo of esteem
lloguel
after
with
the constables
. mentioned in connection with the matter,
ropes, shouting and respect for our late fellow citizen, the
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for cash direct
c i
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and te convinced.
Jiang them." The constables ran into a Hon. W. W. Griflin, and of condolence
all state most positively that they would
CO
store
in
and
the
The
vault.
took
refuge
with his bereaved family. All citizens are rvTO
never approve it. The Btory that they
TIROTTBILjIE
have had friends in the Vatican business crowd outside grew larger and threw brick invited and respectfully requested to atscheme is an unmitigated falsehood. The bats. A platoon of a dozen police rescued tend this meeting.
Vatican has never written a line to me the frightened constables and took them
CD
Notice, Firemen!
nor I to them in reference to this mat- to tho police station, the crowd followiu
IEEE- and throwing missiles. Several leaders
Thcro will be a meeting of tho fire de
ter.
C3
been
have
arrested.
partment on Tuesday evening at o'clock
"Moreover, there are documents in my
Wholesale and Itetall Dealer In
at the fire house. Every fireman is re
possession which characterize Ley born as
Cold Waves
to be present. John Gray, Chief.
a fraud. This papal benediction does not Are predicted with reliable
quested
and
amount to anything.
It is simply a people liable to the pains accuracy,
and aches of
California Kxcursions.
blank form which any one can buv and rheumatism
dread every change to damp
fill
excursions to California and
in."
or stormy weather. Although Hood's
Manufacturer of
Pacific-coapoints were first established
fine Old Whiskies for Famliy and Medicinal Purpcses,
is not claimed to be a positive
Also a Forger.
by the Santa Fo route. These excursions
Dec. 9. Sergeant at specific for rheumatism, the remarkable have been
10, 11, 13 TEARS OLD.
Washington,
over
run
line
this
successfully
Arms Leedom has been gathering addi cures it has effected show that it may be foryears, but have been managed by well
West Side of l'laia,
SANTA FJK, N. M.
tional facts bearing on the defalcation of taken for this complaint with reasonable known outside excursion auencies. Since
Cashier Silcott. There has been a great certainty of benefit. Its action in neutral- January, 1881), the Santa Fe company has
deal of speculation as to why Silcott took izing the acidity of the blood, which is been
running special California excursion
the cause of
constitutes tho
Mexof
up a number of notes at the National secret of tho rheumatism,
exquisite
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch
success of Hood's Sarsapa-rilla- . parties conducted by its own employees.
before
last
bank
will
fine
shown
be
week,
Metropolitan
just
All persona visiting our establishment
ican art.
If you suffer from rheumatism, engaged especially for tho work. They
he disappeared. Mr. Leeuom lias secured
win continue this arrangement the ex
specimens of this work.
an explanation, which is to the effect that give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair trial ; it will cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
the cashier forged the names of members do you good.
-- orevening. The ticket rates are the regular
of the house and others to thirty-fiv- e
Mrs. Mackay's Keseutment.
secondclass rates. Pullman tourist sleep-inSanta Fe, N. M notes, aggregating $14,500. It was27.these London, Dec. 8. An action brought by
cars, with all accessories, are furMan Francisco Street
notes which he took on November
Mrs. John W. Mackay against the pro- nished at the rate of $3 ner double berth.
It is believed that the forged notes were
of the Manchester Examiner, for Kansas City to California points. The ex
issued by Silcott to cover losses on horse prietors
libel in publishing an article charging that cursions are personally conducted and
VV.
to
he
win
and
IR.IEIMIO'VIEIID
that
races,
hoped
enough
Wo.
to her marriage to Mackay she was every comfort and convenience of travel
to take them up, but failed to do aprior
are
money
of
to
washer-woma- n
members
these
guaranteed
parties.
was
settled
in
JSevada,
E. 8. GRISWOLD.
so and simply got deeper into the pit.
H. B. OABXWKIGHT.
by the defendant apologizing Those who contemplate a trip to the PacifWith the opening of the new congress Saturday
lor tho publication, paying the costs and ic coast, and wish to save expense, should
the hour of reckoning had come, and be a certain sum of
money to charitable in- inform themselves regarding the excur
ing unable to settle up, he decided to stitutions to be selected by Mrs. Mackay. sions. lor lolder containing full particumake a big haul.
lars, dates, rates, etc., address
Before going with the monoy that ho W. M. Smith,
Successors to II. B. CAETWRIGHT & CO.
lvp.
Copper
Gt'lng
got from the treasury, it is now underSanta Fe, M. M.
Den. 9. T iv) copper syndicate
Agent.
London,
two
the
combined
and
Brothers
Feasor
of
slocks,,
stock
UavlDS irtirohased the Grocery
stood that he consulted his lawyer, who noius less tnan iuu,ouu ions oi tnac metal
lino. T. Nicholson, . r. & T. A.,
wo have the largest and most complete stock of
so
to
as
advised him to take up the notes
A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
taken from the Societe des Metaux. It is
destroy evidence of forgeries, as that tho intention of the syndicate to maiutuin
Topeka, Kas.
extradition
the
crime is covered by
treaty the price of copper at oii 55 per ton.
MEXICO.
Sllrer City Improvements.
While taking up Should
with Great Britain.
prices fall below the 50 the synSix car loads of machinery for the
these notes embarrassed the evidence of dicate will cease selling, and even buy.
forgery, it is thought an indictment can It is believed that the syndicate is com- Colchis mill left Zanesville, Ohio, DecemDues a general banking business and solicits patronage of the public
be returned for forgery by tho grand jury, petent to sustain its project.
ber 4 ; also three car loads of boilers left
thus making his extradition possible if he
Boston November 29 for tho same com-i
to- arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
,l rtallv markets
W. G. SIMMONS. 0a.hier
L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.
A Daring Bond Thief.
is found in Canada.
afford. We pay special attention to
the
pany.
Enterprise.
Butter and Froduoe that
Nut
ot
Cmreotlonery,
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the Unest line
Wiijii.ngton, Del., Doc. 9. While John
and
Pistols.
Lawyers
in
and ToiletSoaps
Challenge Accepted.
C. Patterson was standing at the Delafcm wtll our Grooery
flrst class Bakery,
To tiie Editors of the enterprise
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 7. While a di- ware bank counter
Bread, Pie, Cakes, etc., on sale.
Saturday clipping
and have at all times Freshcustomers
held
in
district
case
was
vorce
the
In
the
being
their
for
patronage
generous
Pinos
Airos, N. M., Dec. 4, 1889. I
on
Thanking: our old time
same and welcome all new ones
court Saturday an altercation aroso be- coupons from bonds which he kept
past, we solicit the continuance of the
seized see that Sid Mullen, of Picos Altos, N.
man
unknown
an
there,
deposit
tween the lawyers and people interested
thHt "
GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
in the case, and a shooting resulted. Patterson's deposit box, containing $30,- M., wishes to fight 6even or nine birds
000
ran
and
The
in
securities,
away.
W.
H.
was
killed and
A. H. Pope
against me. I will fight him seven birds,
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. Lawyer
are trying to find the thief.
at his figures, on New Year's day or any
Pope and James Turner slightly wounded. police
John J. Martin.
The shooting was done by Dick Weath- The President's Party at Indianapolis. other time.
Keller.
1888.
ersby and his brother-in-la7. The presiden
Dec.
Indianapolis,
It5
Both were jailed. W. H. Pope had tial visitors to the
opening of the Chicago
lias opened his room on lirldfce Street. Has a full stock and will famish any
charged Keller with practicing fraud. auditorium arrived here at noon
thing; required at reasouaDie rates. caruraers atteuaeaio uay or
Keller said it was false, and Pope struck
the president and party will
him with a cane. Keller and Weathersby attend church in the
morning and will Is a constitution::!
.! !,! ; :.
::! disease,
both drew revolvers and fired. W. H. leave at
midnight for Chicago.
and therefore It e:.',:: :.j i 'tui 1;y local ap.
Pope and Turner only received slight flesh
remiicutloiial
It
k
rei;
plications.
The Eclipse Party lu Africa.
wounds. Keller claims that both the
which, working
edy like llooil't; S
Popes were advancing on him and that
Washington, Dec. 7. The navy de
t!io Impurity
he fired in self defense. Weathersby says partment is informed of the arrival at St. through tlio
A. STAAB.
he shot because he thought Keller would Paul do Loando, Africa, of the United Which causes and l :.ot! a Hie disease, and
m
Long Established
be killed. Alexander Pope and W. H. States ship, Pensacola, having on board
Pope are both brilliant lawyers and mem- the American eclipse expedition. All are
imtMIKTHSKCt AMI" JOKHKKa US'
bers of the legislature. Keller is an
well.
of this county, but now edits a paper
effects a permanent cure. Thousands ot
A Bad Citizen.
at San Angelos. Turner is a local lawyer
New York, Dec. 7. Nathaniel M. people testify to the success of HooS's Sarsa.
of some prominence.
of the Tradesmen
parllla as a remedy for catarrh when othe
Niles, jr.,
English Journals on Davis.
National bank of New York city, has preparations had Jailed. Hood's Sarsaparilla
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
London, Dec. 7. All the papers have been indicted by the grand jury for letting also butlU3 up tho whole system, and makei
comments on Jefferson Davis. The St. a house for immoral purposes.
you feel renewed In health and strength.
James Gazette doubts whether Davis will
Hack and Itnsses to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horse
Prof. Henry Frieze Read,
at Keaeonabla Kate. Sole Agent for Columbus, Ohio, Enggy Co.
take a historical position as one of the
Ann Ardor, Mich., Dec. 9. Henry S.
world's great men. It drafts with striking
comparison Davis and some of his famous Frieze, professor of Latin and literature
j"I used IIood'3 Sarsaparilla for catarrh.,
contemporaries, and especially compares and dean of tho faculty of literature,
Lincoln's unique personality and deeply science and arts at the university of and received groat relief and benefit from It.
The catarrli was very disagreeable, especially
cherished memory with the absence of Michigan, died Saturday.
In the winter, causing constant discharge from
enthusiasm for Davis.
my nose, ringing noises In my ears, and pains
The News says : "The splendid clem810,000 for a Fight.
of
head. Tho effect to clea
ency of a great popular government in the
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 7. At a meeting of in the back my
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; Win.
case of Jefferson Davis has been justified the recently organized Dempsey Athletic
dows and Doors.
Also carry ou a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
old
Davis
his
result.
held
this
the
to
was
decided
it
age club,
by
passing
evening,
DCDRO W tc HUGHES, Proprietor.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
in peace, has stood as an evidence of the offer $40,000 for a fight to a finish between
absolute security of the federal system.
Sullivan and Jackson.
my head in the morning by hawking and spitting was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gava
The Indian Lands.
Blg'Coal Mine Salo.
me relief Immediately, while In time I was
Dec. 9. An English synI. T., Dec, 9. The senate
Macon,
Mo.,
Taiilequaii,
MerHuindiBe
and moat Complete tttock of General
! .
of the Cherokee council has adopted the dicate has purchased for $2,000,000 all the entirely cured. I am never without Hood'
In my house as 1 think it Is worth
report of the committee which recom- coal mines, nine in number, on the line Sarsaparilla
"curried In the ntirf Southwest.
1028
mends the offer of Williamson, Blair & of the Hannibal & St. Joseph road in Its weight lu gold." Mrs. O. B. Gibb,
Eighth Street, N. W., 'Washington, D. C.
Co., of Independence, and that a lease of Macon county.
"
the outlet be declined.
Poor Winniel
01; six for (is. Preparedonly
BoldbyalldnigsrUts.
Good Indians..
Miss
Dec.
9.
is
Winifred
Davis
Paris,
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
by C. I. HOOD
Florence, A. T., Dec. 7. Na Con Qui prostrated by the news of her father's
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
IOO
One Dollar
murfor
Doses
Los
two
sails
home
and
week.
Kan
She
this
death.
La,
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portation, and in largo numbers.
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Xmas and New Years.
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STEELING CITIZEN.
The sudden termination of a life that
has been prominent in a community for
thirty years as one of its strongest and
A

lUSXViEIQHf
PURE

$10.00
o.oo
8.00

The farmer is destined to crowd out tureof ourcommonwealth,were safeguards
to
great ranch and cattle man in New to this community and inspirations
ex.
extended
his
lacked
who
others
Mexico.
perience.
His friendliness to all men who were
Mew Mexico has resources for three
great industries that will give her promi- worthy of his respect and encouragement
nence in the southwest. They are fruit was manifested in the very honorable and
reponsible positions he has held for many
raising, mining and agriculture.
years as director, cashier or president of
season on the the First National bank of Santa Fe, the
It is an
borders of New Mexico in the Pecos val- oldest and strongest banking house in the
ley. The ground never freezes, and the southwest.
farmers are now plowing for the early
Mr. Griffin was a conservative counsel
lor and supporter of progressive moveplanting.
ments in business and in the politics of
It is believed that oranges can be the territory.
raised in some parts of the Pecos valley.
In politics and as chairman of the Re
Experiments will be made in the culture publican territorial committee he has used
of ramie there. The olive tree is found his influence, and it was strong wherever
to flourish there in a remarkable degree. exerted, for the good of the territory, and
has aided in securing trustworthy and
steam fire engines were able men for official
Seventy-fiv- e
positions. He has
at work together in fighting the great fire been a sincere friend and advocate of rein Boston last week, and yet the water form and an outspoken opposer of corrupt
supply was unaflected by the tremendous men and dishonest financial measures.
draft upon it, and the pressure retained He has held the credit of the community
to the last. That water saved the whole and of the territory as dearly as his own,
business part of the city from destruction. and sought in the most vigorous way to
The works have cost the city an enor- maintain them.
mous sum, but in one day paid for themMr. Griffin ranked very high in Masonic
selves a hundred fold.
circles. He was made a Mnaon when but
22 years of age in Little Rock, Ark., was a
Tom Eeed won his victory over equally
close student of its mysteries, philosophy,
able competitors for the speakership by
science and jurisprudence, and had atthe effect of the memorable minor tri- tained the greatest honors within its gifts.
umphs he has won in debate and repartee The broad spirit of Masonic charity and
in fifteen years in the house of representa- benevolence found in him a strong and
tives. While in college he showed the
willing servitor. For over thirty years he
same powers when measured against the did active and hard service in the cause
atronaest men in all the classes. It was of
Masonry and for the benefit of humanieasy to predict what his career would be, ty, bearing the heat and burden of the day
but it has been indomitable work that has in their behalf, and therefore
the
made him the peer of strong men in the Masons of this
territory mourn for the loss
nation.
of one of their worthiest and most useful
A man who cuts down a forest, burns members.
Mr. Griffin was proved to be an upright
the brush, grubs the roots, and still
leaves the stumps to decay before he can man through those years when opporhave a wheat crop or orchard growing tunities of personal gain were unlimited
in the uncertain financial and social con
upon it, makes a farm for his descend'
ants and usually dies in the effort. Let ditions of this territory. He was as highly
come to New esteemed in social as in political and fithe immigrant of
Mexico and he will find in the deep rich nancial circles. Mr. Griffin thought and
soil of the Pecos valley a farm already read much in the lines of science, history
and was a liberal
cleared, with water flowing upon it, and political economy,
where he can fence, plow, sow and reap minded man in the matter of education
in one year as much as the grandson of and religion, which he highly valued and
the early eastern pioneer could gather supported in the community according to
his ability, and took great interest in
from the clearing.
those permanent public works and instf
as imposing
the tutions which remain
The New Mexican publishes y
monuments
to
his
counsel
and
material
of
territorial
auditor
the
quarterly reports
and treasurer concerning the financial business management. He has carefully
condition of the territory. The reports trained his children to emulate his in'
deserve a careful and painstaking perusal tegrity and industry, while he has been
The financial condition of the territory, endeared in the relations of the family as
under the provisions of the very excellent a kind and honored father and sympathiz
and wholesome legislation passed by the ing and affectionate husband.
None can mourn Mr. Griffin so much
28th legislative assembly, is improving
The new finance as those of the afflicted home, who have,
surely and steadily.
law has now been in operation nine in the dark hours of a single night, lost
months and is found to work admirably by a fatal stroke of disease the paternal
in the main, although it is discovered that head and the loved companion of many
in several minor matters some changes years.
But the poor also have lost in him a
should be made which would secure still
smoother and more efficient work and re- kind almenor ; the perplexed and unfor
sults. These matters, however, could not tunate a helper ; the sick one who sym'
be foreseen, and could only be found upon pathized with them; the stranger the
the practical operation of the provisions greetings of a courteous citizen and the
of the finance law.
representation of the humane spirit that
In this connection it is also well to call relieves distress.
To die in the full possession of one's
to the attention of the people of New
Mexico the fact that in the present audi' living powers, with family and business
tor and treasurer, Hon. Trinidad Alarid affairs in orderly arrangement, in the
and Hon. Antonio Ortiz, y Salazar, the honor and respect of fellow citizens, and
of a peaceful home and lov
territory possesses two careful, painstak' in the bosom
ing, honest and efficient officials, who are ing family, is a rare privilege.
iiie surviving companions oi many
doing their duty as officers and to the
people unostentatiously, and are carrying years and an entire community will in
out the provisions of the law governing honored memory give to this citizen and
their official conduct to the very letter friend this meed :
"Honest love, honest sorrow,
and to the best of their ability. They
Honest work for the day, honest hope for the
have both served the territory long and
morrow."
faithfully in their present positions, and
their experience enables them to render
good service. The New Mexican con'
WE OFFER TOD WEALTH
gratulates them upon the excellent rec By giving you the current information
ord they have made as officials and as necessary to intelligently utilize
your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
honest men.
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolum- n
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
Job Printing.
make it
can be had for 1.00
Merchants and others are hereby re per year. Those who have received this
minded that the. New Mexican is Dre- valuable paper during the campaign need
pared to do their printing on short notice no introduction. To all others we say, try
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- printing now going out of town should usners oi tnis paper ana ue will lorward
come to the New Mexican office. There same to us. Journal Co., Kansas
City,
in no better excuse for sending out of Mo.
town for printing than there is for sending
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
away for erocerics or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these things. The Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 66
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead' Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
ing paper of this section. The patronage Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
of the people will enable us to keep it so. be made for it.

Agent for BAIN

Hfe.

A

first-clas- s,

MOLINE

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J.

R.

HUDSON,

Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

....

WATCH REPAIRING

.
.,
,(
exceueuuv - ivv-- u m mt
lis
homessuperior
for more than a quarter of a century. It
IB VNeU
UUllU DWin oviciumwih
Dy IU
dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities a
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lame, or Aium. boiu umy iu uaua,
rvil'Tt BAKING POWDER CO.
HEW

61 .

CHICAGO

YORK.

A SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine 8 applies.
A fine line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographio Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

I

SANTA FE, N. M

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent

LOUII

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Farm Lands!
UNDER ffiRIQATINQ DITCHES.

Choice

of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection ana in abundance.

TO

.,

Nsw

Kv.

Warranty Deeds Given.
The Maxwell Land Grant
For

Yo, N. Y.

the West

PE0FESSI0NAL

$2 00 to $15
5 00 to 25
I 25 to
2
4 00 to 10
3 00 to 10

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits

Boys'

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys' Kilt Suits

00
00
50
00
00

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4
fine

Children's

OO

to SIS

Overcoats

Cape

OO.

from

$3

DO

to $10

00

These (roods are of the best material,
strongly made, of a variety of styles,
and very nobby.
OUR

OTHER

SUCH AS

Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings.
Hate and Caps,

Are stocked with the finest lot of
goods to be obtained in the markets
of the east, and our prices are so reasonable that every one will be satis-tieCatalogue, samples and prices
Bent free on application.

Skinner Bros.
Sixteenth

&

lairence,

&

Weight.

DENVER,

F. COSWAY.

8. S. POSIT.

HARDWARE

Co

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

BELT will

Finest Mineral Waters.
--

W OLIIIGKEIR,,
Undertaker and

Embalmer!

E. A. FIBRE,

Le Rlchaw's Oaldeai Balsata NaT J
Cures Chancres, firs', and aeeond Manst
Sores on the Lees and Body; Sore Ears,
Eyes, Nose, etc., Copper-colore- d
Blotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Ssalp, end all
primary term; el the disease known as

1. H. KNAIBKI
J. W. CLANCY
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
courts in me Territory, une 01 we nrm wiu oe
at all times in Santa Fe.

L

L. ZABALLA, M. O.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowa
Eye specialty, Office, Delgado building,
er Frisco street.

E. "W.

L'ENG-LE- ,

Crav-el-

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

AND

-

and Brain treatment;,
er, excess or

nn

vU7
4

lues of physical pow.

Pnatration, etc

!.,

Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

PALL HATS
Bole Agent here for Dunlap's
Silks

and Derby's.

JULIUS H. OERDKS,

Clothier, Hatter

&

Men's

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. HALL., (secretary ana Treasurer.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAI. AND LUMBER OARS, a HA FT
ING, PUIXKY8, GRATIS RARS, BARBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDING!.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Price 93 OO per Box.
Tunic and Nervine,
Bent everywhere, O. O.
per express.

securely packed

C. F. RICHARDS It CO.-- , Affenta,
VSI at 42s Saneome street. Comer Clay,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

San Francisco, Cal.
MAILED FRE&V

C1BCULAB,

HENRY W. KEARSINC,
FOR MEN ONLY)

HAHHOODi
1 DflCITIVE TerLOSTerFAlXprO
H
rlldl
0,1 ami and HBKY0U8 DUIUTT
WILLIAM WHITE,
TUttr In thu wnrld. PniU
and
Xiad: Street
Weakness
f
Body
T of Errer erFwissssslaOMetTeaag
tfoalrOorM, without Diealclii., V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. & Deputy Mineral rvrXXi
J U J&JEl
DeMlltr.PeUk inch Back, Kliner
lew le JtaluniiM
Salmi
(okeat, aoblt SMKHOOn fl
Surveyor.
Khmmausm. DrtMosla. ntihiM
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes Str..r?keWAl,lDBVllHtDORUASriBTS.rODT
ftnruu. mto- IVnll DBrtlonlan In
hlll.f HOME TaUTHSJT-B.S- U
information relative to Spanish and Mexican Ab.olul.lr
m tMtiry rr.
41 sine
fia rlNRTI (1 ELiBTIO TRUSS OO.. M SumjMUtO sL land
uMimwanit
grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second Yoa Ma writ iktm. BmIi, timwm,
i -- Francis.. O.T- - or BDt N. Birth St.. Bt 1n.ls. Ma, door, Santa Fe, N. M.
MaUtMsHNaUt,,
'

i.i.

Assayer & Chemist

hies
I

STONE BUDLDING, CERKILLOS, N. M.

Gold HI; Slyer sU Lead SI; Copper
PRICES FOR ASSAYS!
otha
Matala In Proportion. Speolal Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
Cash mast b remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

MEXICO
The Mesilla Viiiley Ms Garden Spot!
66

TEN

Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on

General Agent.

SSOXJG-aS-

ssOES,
RIO

lon&r

tinie

with' low 'interest.

WARRANTY

aiMWlEIWP

DEEDS

;

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, li. M

f

OO per Bottle.
Price,
Rlchan'e Golden Balaam
No.. 3
Cures Tertiary, UeraurlalSyphilitle Rheumatism. Pains In the Bones, Pains In the
Head, back of the Neck, indented Sore
Throat, Syphilitle Kash, tumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by Indiscretion
or abuse
of Mercury, leaving the blood pure and
S OO per Bottle.
healthy, e Price
Syphilis.

Li Hlchan'e Goldess (Spanish Antidote for the, cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation
and all Urinary or Genital dlaarrsngements.
Price $& 5 per
Bottle.
L n I chan'a Golden Spanish In.
lection, for severe cases of Gonorrheas,
Inflammatory Gleet, Strictures.ic. Price
$1 SO per Battle.
I. Hlehan'e Goldess Ointment
lor the effective healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price 91 OO per Box.
rve
I.e Illchan'e Golden Pills-Ne-

M. D., D. D. S.

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREROOMSt

MUMttMl

HEALTH.

T. B. CATEON.

DB1TTIST.

TaaieOBAIH

OF

and the

Practical

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta f e, a. M., practices in supreme ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to. mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Owing to the great sue.
Dental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
aeis of the new "Csia.
Electric Suspensory Belt': we Koom 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.
have reduced the price from 8ts
to 84. which makesitthe cheap.
BELT In th.
est FIR8T-CLA8r- f
D. W. MANL.EY,
U. B. and superior to others which ar.
Mnlri At from tio to 130. free bv mall
for B4orTH REE belts for 8)10. Send lorelrenlar.
Address, California Electric Belt Co. Box 3398,
Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
am KrmoelKO, Cal. or call at TO 1 Market St., B. V
- . 0 to It, 1 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
SB.

Il.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

W. A. HAWKIKS.

CONWAY, POSET
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. IT NEVE 11 cupied by CoL Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
FAILS. It operates to quietly and with auoh
ty
drug store.
no Inoonvenienee,
that the patient
and era he li aware, undergoes
hie complete reformation la
effected. 48 page book of particular free.
DENTAL SURGEONS.
A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. DruffgiBt, BantaFe, N. M

Renewed
Life
FISBOB'8 Hew Gat

and Pool Tables.

J"- -

Alto

mm

ST., SANTA FE, N.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Cigars

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

PHYSICIANS.

$4

&

Livery and Feed Stable In connection la
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

,1. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Sdeoeon.
GOLDEN SPECIFIC
D"H
R. H. LONGWILL, At. D.,
It m be lr en In a cud of eoffe or tea. r ta artf.
ton of rood, without the knowledge of the Mltent. if
Has moved to tbe east end of Palace avenue,
It If absolutely harmleii end will effeot a to
necessary. ana
the Komulo Martines' house, formerly ocpermanent
ipeeay cure, wnetner the patient If a

ELECTRIC

SAN FRANCISCO

HALL.

MANUFACTURERS

Fine Billiard

COLO,

.PSUfc.

11

BILLIARD

Choice Wines, Liquors

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of tbe territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

Men's Clothing,

Cor.

Giidersleeve

I.

M

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of alt Kinds
BAH

DEPARTMENTS

N.

AUGUST KTRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

EDWARD I BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office oyer
Second National Bank.

FE,

IN

ItKALKK

CARDS.

I
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In tbe Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

SANTA

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

ISrEW MBXIOO

Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Illil

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Clothing than ours. We quote a lew

RE2STT

SANTA FE, N. M.

BAN FKANCISOO STREET.

full particulars apply to

RATON,
No Film in

Side

or more of land.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fsancisco, Cal.
i

TYPEWRITER.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
of Placet
East

The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad mom
thls property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

lors--t.-

Collection of Rents and Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.

Foot

near the

Lands

one hundred miles

Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO

Valley

and

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer

PER-FEC- T

AMD

Mountain

FOB, SALE.

Combines the juice of the Slue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY
REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

y

y

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

$r

the

y

IN

DKAI.KR

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Weekly per year. . .3.00 sturdiest and most respected citizens
i.uu
nix mouius
1.00 sends a tremor of
Three mouths
Three mouths
sympathy through every
x.w
momu
uue
heart.
Daily delivered by carrier 25cents per week.
H uti.n for atjuidmu advertiselL.Q3ls
made known
Hon. William W. Griffin was a man of
on application.
An oommuuicattons intended for publication such sterling character in business, in
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
circles that no heavier
address uot for publication but as au evidence polilics and in social
of good faith, ana should bo addressed to the loss could have been sustained bv Santa
should
to
business
Letters
editor.
pertaining
Fe or the territory than his unexpected
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico. death has occasioned. He was identified
4pKuterud as Second Class matter at the with its business and its
Santa re Foat Office.
progress in every
e
New Mexican is the oldest news- laudable undertaking.
jyejr-ThHis knowledge
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow- of the people of New Mexico, of their
ing circulation among the intelligent and pro- commercial and professional worth, of the
gressive people of the southwest.
resources of the territory and of what has
hindered as well as promoted its advanceMONDAY, DECEMBER 9.
ment, and his confidence in the bright fu.

per year
luilymouths
tfx

b. id. FBJvnsrz;,

THE MAXWELL LAND (xMNT

GIVEN,

S

7J

Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars.

COMPANY. Las Cruces,

W. Rfl

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

REPORT OF TERRITORIAL TBEASUBEK.

'5;"m"''

a detailed statement of the receipts and
Giving
flntnnn. ,r ll, territory from September
4,
elusive.

.'J".",;!,

General funds received from Dereniber 15, 1888, till November SO,
1888, paid by dilfereut sheriflB
1880
Nov. ai. Warrants paid by the treasurer aud destroyed according to law.

Doc.
Dec.

.......
Amount paid by the sheriffs from September 4, to date
Amount paid by the share from the sale of second block of the
bonds
indebtedness
provisional
CAPITOL INTEREST FUND.

Dec.
Dae.
Dec.

Oct. 9.

Snafrimnnr mm thpir nmna nhfl i.
t
they should constantly bear in mind that
and
a
bright
eyes,
STfoV.
healthy,
form, are the
pasanorti
to a happy marriage. All thosebest
waiting disorder, weaknesses, and functional irregularities peculiar to their ex,
Seautj
and attractiveness and make destroy
life miserable
An unfai inif spepiflo for these maladies
Is to
be found in
Pierce s Favorite Prescription:
la tho only medicine for women,
sold bj
druggists, uuder a
uarantes
- - - v.o, vuhm lb "111 IT V
satisfaction in every case,
or money will be re.
"nd,-il,Thia
guarantee has been printed on
s,
the
and faithfully carried
per
r su
lotto
1898,

3.

Amount paid by tbe sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
Amouut paid by the share from the sale of the second block of the
provisional luaeDieaness oouus
.......
Warrants paid to date

Dec.

3.

Dec.

Dec. 3.
Dec.

3.

Dec. 8.

One tiny, Sugar-coate- d
Pellet a dose. Cures
Siok Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of tho Stomach and Bewail
at oanta a vial, by druggist.

I

1,408

Warrant! paid to date.

$ 5,560 18

provisional indebtedness bonds
Warrants paid to date..

44

14

$ 2,214 87
5,260 20
$ 7,471 57
$ 5,909 71
14,200 85
$20,110 06
$8,278 95

CATTLE INDEMNITY FUND.
Dec.

3.

Dec.

3.

Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from September 4,
. ..
1889, to date
Amouut paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
Vouchers paid from September 4, to date

123 44
783 43

$

$
$1,142

906 87

90

CAPITOL CONTINGENT INTEREST FUND.

COMPENSATION

OF

4,

ASSESSORS FUND.

Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
TRANSPORTATION OF CONVICTS (TO THE PENITENTIARY)
Dec. 8. Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
Dec.

$ 2,770 22

....

$

$ 6,158 21

Amount paid from the sale of Compiled Laws

3.

Santa Fe, N. M., December

939 47

456 74

$

TERRITORIAL INSTITUTION FUND.
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
LIBRARY FUND.

Dec. 3.
Deo.

FUND.

Warrants paid to date

3.

300 97

$

Dec. 3.

50 00

$

Antonio Ortiz y Salazab, Territorial Treasurer.

4, 1889.

REPORT OF TERRITORIAL AUDITOR.

M.

a detailed statement of the receipts and disbursements and state of the finances of the territory frem September 4, 1880, to December 3, 1880, Inclusive.

Giving;

GENERAL FUND

Dec.

For the Redemption of Outstanding Warrants.
Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes and licenses from

8.

Beptemoeritoaaie

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel

in the world

Dec.

'

t

Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from September 4
to date
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
Amount paid share from the sale of the second block of the provisional indebtedness bonds
Total penitentiary interest and sinking fund

3.

o.tus oo

242 92
8,079 49

8.

Dec.
Dec.

8.
3.

11,869 48

$

Amnuntnalrt bv the sheriffs, delinanent taxes from September 4
to aate
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
Amount paid snare from the sale of the second block of the provl- Kinnaf indebtedness bonds
Total capital Interest fund

140 46
2,580 46

...I

CURRENT EXPENSE FUND.
Amount paid by the sherlfls, tax ot 1889 to date
snare
tue
irom
sale oi secona diock oi the provisionAmount paid

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times,
More Than 700 In Use in All Parts of the
World.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to

8.
3.

Dec.

3.

8,807 82

$

Dec.
Dec.

8.
8.

every variety of service.

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready lor pipe con-

nections.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running Dec
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
120
Ban Francisco. Cal.
First St.,

WM. M.

BERGER

ON THE PLAZA.

Dec.

Eeal Estate, Insurance

Dec.
Dec.

i,oo

-- $

25,195 06

8,068 46
-- $

4,367 96

FUND.

$
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
oi Amount paid snare uom uie bums ui recuuu uiuva uitne provisiou- r1 Indebtedness bonds
3. Amouut paid by the clerks of the district court from September 4,
.
...
1889, to date
.
......
Total salary fund

COURT

do

1,299 61

$

1,458 19

8.

9,030 01
2,384 06

:

-- '

I

12,872 25

f

48,972 64

FUND

Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
Amount paia snare trum uie sukj ui sucuuu uiuca oi me provision
al debtcdness bonds
Total court fund

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

16,753 74

al Indebtedness bonds
Total capital current expense iuna
SALARY

Dec.
Dec.

6,895 77

$

al Indebtedness bonds
Amount paid from sale of brick, etc., and for taking care of Unit
ed sraies prisoner.
Total penitentiary current expense iuna
CAPITOL CURRENT EXPENSE FUND.
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
Amount paid sbare from the sale of second block of the provision-

15,746 61

$

33,226

93

SINEINO FUND FOR THE REDEMPTION OF OUTSTANDING
WARRANTS.
8. Amouut paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
I 2,216 86
.
.
CURRENT EXPENSE INTEREST FUND.
8. Amount paid by the sherlnH, delinquent taxes from September 4,
71 36
to uaie. .. .
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
1,674 63
Amount paid share from the sale of the second block of the pro-

visional tddebtednesB bonds
Total turreut expeuso Interest fund

AND

3,946 15

....

--

V PROVISIONAL INDEBTEDNESS FUND.
Amountpaldby the sherlfls, tax of 1889 to date
Amount paid share Irom the sale of the second block of the pro

I

6,691

14

'

MINING EXCHANCE.

Dec.
Dec.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Hews Depot!

2,214 87

visional indebtedness bonds
Total provisional indebtedness fund

New Mexico annually sends almost all
the products of her mines to other states

5,260 20
-- I

7,474 67

Will be paid to any competent chemist who will
on analysis, a particle ot Mercury, Potash,
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (S. S. S.)

t

And,

AN EATING SOKE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 13, 1889.
"7X tlfr.
teen months I had an eating sore on my tongue.
I was treated by the best local physicians, bat
obtained no relief, the sore gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. S. 8., and
was entirely cured after nsing a few bottles.
Ton have my cheerful permission to publish the
above statement for the benefit of those similarly
afflicted." C. B. MoLsaona, Henderson, Tex.
Treatise on Stood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
THE RWTFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

700.00
EiCO.OO

1)00.00
200.00
liij.OO

First district

Second district
Eureka,
fourth district
The motto of California, means, I have
Lincoln county
iound it. unly in that land of sunshine,
Total witnexKPM
where the orange, lemon, olive, fier and Compensation of bailiffs
irst
f
district
grape bloom and ripen, and attain their
Second district
Third district
highest perfection in midwinter, are the
Fourth district
nerus and gum lound that are used in
county
that pleasant remedy for all throat and Lincoln
Total builiil'H
lung troubles.
Compensation of interpreters:
bauta Abie, the ruler of couclis. asthma
list uismi't
iSecond
i
district
and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer
Third district
has been appointed acent for this vn tinh n Fourth district
California remedy, and tells it under a Lincoln county
"
Total internretors
guarantee at $1 a bottle. Three for $2.50. Compensation
of stenographers:
Ihe California
the onlv
r iibl uisinet.
s
Second district
guaranteed cure for catarrh. $1, by mail

lf

887.90

1,0'il.tB
IMU.01!

1)13.80

WMScott'sEmnlsionHasDone

94.00
138.00
208.00
90.00
28.U)
--

Over 25 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
Experience of a proml nent Citizen
Tbs CALnromiM Socirrr rca xb )
1
Bopphihsioh or Vica.
Sin FaiMcisoo, July 7th, 1888.)

M4.C0

?

I took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and did
not give it proper atten.
tion; it developed into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threat-ene- d
with consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came
to San Franeis-50- .
Soon after my arrival
leommeneedtakingSeott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 15S to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.

181.00
20K.0U

860.00
1U4.00
70.00
11,014.00
142.00
171.00
822.60
90.00
52.00

Third district
Fourth district
Lincoln county
total KtiMinirrnnhpra
t 78.00
oiieriu uuemiuuce, summoning jurors:
Second district
4(16.37
Third district
i52.no
Fourth district
1,141.97
Lincoln county
1,047.30
Total sheritts
Ja.ini m
Stationery, meals and extraordinary expenses:
S
First district
50.20
oecuuu uisinci
rAI.Uu
Third district
190.fi0
fourth district
119.00
Total statioucry, etc.
f 479.7")
Total court
114,964,70
MISCELLANEOUS.
Postage, exnrcssage, blanks, au
I
ditor s omce
Postage,
expressage, blanks,
treasurer's omce

Historical society
Bureau of fmmigratlon
Sisters hospital, Santa Fe
Grant Co. hosnital, Sliver City
Orphan school, Santa Fe
Deal ana uumo scnooi, bania re
Commission sale provisional
bonus
Printing laws, etc., Spanish
Printing tax books, blanks, etc.
Publishing school report
Militia
Ladies Relief socfety, Las Vegas

C. R. BENNETT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIS . S.

GC.90

45.00
201.65
BM.65
1,379.25
750.00
955.00
176.00

Or
TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
CD

1,088.01
1,773.92
224.:W
137.70
166.51
499.80

EATS

?S,178.75

Commission of assessors on
507.97
licenses
Transportation of convicts to
884.61
the New Mexico penitentiary
Total amount of warrants is
sued under the new finance
law, and chapters 118 and 188
laws of 1HS9, from Sept. 4,
reflective powers should neglect their small all.
110,464.25
1889, to Dec. 3, 1189
ments is really a puzzle. Hosts of otherwise
Trinidad Alarid, Territorial Auditor.
sensible people thus bewilder conjecture. It is
one of the things which, as the late lamented Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 4, 1889.
Lord Dundreary exclaimed, "no fellah can find
out." Diseases grow faster than weeds, and,
moveover, beget one another. Incipient indiges- ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
tion, a: touch of biliousness, slight Irregularity
in tbe habit of body what complex and serious
do
bodily disturbance, not local, but geuerul,
Baffle- - and drive
these not beget, if disregarded
off the foo at the llrst onset with Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters, sovereign among preventives.
A constitution Invigorated, a circulation enriched, a brain and stomach tranquillized by this CLOSE FIGURING!
national medicine, becomes well nigh invulnerMODERN METHODS!
able. The Bitters counteract malaria, rheumaSKILLED MECHANICS!
tism and kidney complaint.
lans and Specifications furnished on ap

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Located.
plication, torresponuenee soucueu.
Jos. Stump, late of White Oaks, writes
OFFICE,
Co M M
Conta
to buy tbe simplest necessaries, which his
ania c( in m
C. Klepinger, that he has Lower 'Frisco Street.
J.
friend,
can be easily produced, and stored with
care and judgment, save to her a great located in Rio Arriba county, N. M., and
amount of wealth for her future develop- rented a farm in that county near Park
View, his postoftice address. Everybody
ment.
,
wishes him well. Leader.
The old reliable merchant of Saute
PUesf Piles! Itching Pllesl
Fe, has added largely to
Are Ton Made
his stock of
Svmntoms Moisture: intense itching Miserable
by
Indigestion,
Constipation,
and stinging; most at night; worse by Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- M. Creamer
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching ana Dieeaing, neais
Grant County Cattle.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
Mr. Archer has purchased 5,000 head
ou
or
tumors.
At
the
by man,
druggists',
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia. of cattle in this county, which is all he
And those in need of any article
In his line would do well
wants until next spring, when he will
to call on him.
The Ideal Juryman
again be in the market for 30,000. Steers
Has recently been found in Iowa. He are going to be worth more money next ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
could name only eight states of the union year. Mark this down. Enterprise.
and three presidents. He was firmly of
Uucklen'a Arnica Salve.
the opinion that England is in Africa,
The best Salve in the world for cuts, El
beand that Canada is ''out somewhere
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
yond California."
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiA Spanish Weekly Paper published
Guard Against the Strike,
cures piles, or no pay required. It
t Santa Fe, N. M.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- tively
to
is
satisfaction,
give perfect
guaranteed
not
PAPER OF THE TEBRITORT.
You
can
SPANISH
LEADING
in
house.
the
glish Remedy
refunded. Price 25 cents per
or
tell how soon croup may strike your little box.money
For sale by C M. Creamer.
BATES:
SUBSCRIPTION
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
One Tear.as. 6 Mas., !.
Smol..ll
Gone.
a
Une
Timer
dose
and
Old
is
upon you.
preventive
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
L. B. Freudenthal, a prominent merand lung troubles yield to its treatment. chant of El Paso and well known in New m
,J
A sample bottle is given you free and the
o
died a few days since at his parremedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Mexico,
ents' home in New York.
XM
druggist.
I
Is Life Worth Living?
Doubling Up.
world
if
a
the
Not
you go through
dyspepAccording to the Headlight three wed tic. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets are a posidings took place in Doming last week, the tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
contracting parties being John Bullard indigestion, flatulency and constipation. zz
and Miss Madora Milligan, Alonzo Bea- Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., So
con and Miss Sarah Emma Wilson, Up- druggist.
:z
it.
ton E. McDaniel and Mrs. Winnie A.
Are Rushers,
They
'H'i .lftm.se
Mill"!
At
r
George, Judge Hodgdon officiating.
in
Silver City has a lady who deals
m
To Introduce Uiem. on"
GROUP.
bounty ir lown, lunts
harness, saddles, wagons and stockmen's ninhi-rflm'-lrx'iimi" " "'"r eni uo will promlje
t nrr., a,. ...
bed sheets. Who says New Mexico isn't ibOW it UorflCH Jllllll'
BOMB READING THAT WILL PBOVK INTEREST
Please mention the Vew Mexican
fit for statehood? Stockman.
ING TO MOTHERS.

HUNG GOODS
Boletin Popular!

3

m

H

Prices Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cats Always on Hand.
FRISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, N,

(0

Grand Premium Offer
A HUNT FOB

H
WIEIAILITI
We are the
of a

publishers
10 pape, 64 colTery popular
umn. Illustrated home pa-m
run
iaj luuuuuw
j
ft into new homes
we make
this UKAilll urrKH.
The person tilling us tbe
niiuM in the Illble where
the word WEALTH Is
first found (book, chapter
and verse) before Jan. 15th,
Will receive a souu

WATCH
ladies' or
windstem site,

HI
m

m

.

a

ii
iHi,

In

s. iinn
fi

am

m

gent's

ing, valued at
1 oo.oo
Should there
be more than
one correct
answer each
of the next
6 0 persons

a
PARLOR
ROCK EH.
will receive

handsome
same as we

illustrate.

The next fifty
Dersona wilt
each receive
beautiful 66 piece Tea Bpt, The next five persona
i ctti vo it D()ieiiaia i amuy bwviiibt mncmar,
nin
Tallied at 98A each.
The next ten pcrsnns will each receive a set of line quality single
Harnfii. The
coxt ten persons will each
a handsome 14 karat.
void plaUnl, Shell Pattern Wntch. stem wind and set
Tho next ten nemnnii will e&rh n.
-- Londei
ceiven One double barreled, importcn,
Ins; Shot U ii ii The next one hundred persons will each
receive a handsome decorated Parlor I.nniit, valued at
S A each. The next three persons will each receive a fine
olid (fold filled Amorlcnn Wntrh, ladies' or gent's
izo, stem wind and set, valued at 0 SO each. With your
answer enclose iCSccnii (silver If you can or stamp)
for which wo will send you our eharminsr paper each
monthforflvAmontlia We make this err mid offer
simply to advertuso our paper and secure new subscribers.
That's the reason why wo give away these (rrand premiums, because wo want new subscribers to our paper. We
guarantee BatlHfactlonor rnont-- refunded. A list of per
sons receiving these present will bo published in the
February number of our piper. Wn yon write mention this paper, and don't fail to enclose is 5 cuutafur
our paper llv months, Address,
Kirtland B ros. & Co., P. O. Box 3340 N.Y

Bum

Please Mention the New Mexican

Book publishing

Every description of Book end
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
have
you
manuscript write to
Santa Fe. New Mexloo, to the

AW
asssr

MISCELLANEOUS FUND.
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date

Dec.
Dec.

District attorney
Auditor
Treasurer
Librarian
Clerks of district court
Clerk of territorial treasurer
Members penitentiary coin.
Total salaries

GENTS'

6,136 90

PENITENTIARY

Dec.
Dec.

PENITENTIARY CURRENT EXPENSE FL'XD.
?3,4)1.07
4,'J.'!7.
Total Ot'llitPlltljirv nvtiodon
.388.79
Capitol current expenses
l,a:"J.2,.
SALARIES.

Pay of officers ami employees
.nam LeiJUiire

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

8,547 02

INTEREST FUND.
Dec.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child irom pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "r"glitas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best' known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle.
Bad Business.

PENITENTIARY INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.

Dec.
Dec.

Issued from Sept. 4, 1880, to Dec. 3, 1880,
Inrluslve, Under the New Finance
Law and Chapters 118 and
138 Laws of 18S9.

87.60
White Oaks Death.
5,560.18
Monday morning last, Alonzo Darnells
COURT FUND.
died at his ranch, about twentv miles
Compensation aud mileage of jurors:
southwest of this town, from a long
Second district
1,4 1! If
The
deceased was a
troubling rupture.
Third district
1,4019
native of Missouri, aged about 45 vears.
Fourth district
l,;9.'oo
was well educated and pretty well to do Lincoln county
(j7,j.84
,r.
urors
total
financially. Leader.
vuiu,L'iisuuou uuu mileage 01 witnesses:

one-ha-

Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from September
1889, to date

Dec. 3.

The Finest Brands of Imported

They Have Stood (he Test of Time.

93

MISCELLANEOUS FUND.

Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Cciic, Flatulence, etc.
are no
i?0!1'?."1'''
but are as nearly warranted
bo a it is noi.
tale to make a remedy.
Price, 25cte.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Santa Fe. N.

83,226

$ 5,691 14

Dec. 3.

Southwest Corner Plaza,

$15,7.45 61
:

"

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,

WARRANTS

e.

$ 5,691

Warrants paid to date

Prop.

$12,872 25

8,945

PROVISIONAL INDEBTEDNESS FUND.

at Kingston.

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
to
sickness
robust health, marks
painful
an epoch in tne nie of the individual
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory and the agency whereby the
health hns been attained is gratefully
oiesseu. iience it is that so much
heard in praise of hlectric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the Great Alterative
and Tonic. If vou are troubled with anv
disease of kidneys, liver or Btomach, of
long or short standine. vou will surelv find
relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at
oU cents and $ 1 per bottle at C. M. Cream
er's drug store.

Twenty sticks average one burro load ;
eight burro loads one cord ; one cord will
last a saloon stove ten days j one cord will
last a cooking stove fifteen days ; one cord
will last a oarlor Btove (it giriB nave
beaux) twelve days : one cord will last a fl.lU.
bachelor who boards himself, one month ;
Stock Shipments.
one cord will last a bachelor who boards
The Bell outfit will ship between 4,000
winter.
all
out,
and 5,000 head of cattle from the Clayton
A Child Killed.
yards during February and March.
I'enhallow s Hheoard. of TrauiDeraa.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing shipped ninety head of cattle from the
They were
syrup. Why mothers give their children (Jlayton yards Monday.
such deadlv poison is surprising when shipped to Kansas City.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
A Duty to Yourself.
troubles by using ACKer's mty boomer,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold it is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can seby A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
cure a valuable English one for the same
Hillsboro Mote.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
O i6 pound and a quarter of gold was positive cure for sick headache and all
They are small, sweet.
found in quicksilver in Snake gulch last lver troubles.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
week. The quicksilver had dropped from a. v. ireiano, jr., druggist.
the sluice boxes when that gulch was
worked in the year 1881. After burning,
Big 'Taters.
it left the gold a dark amber color, which
J. M. Hicks, of the Mimbres, left six
could not be removed.
potatoes at this office last week, none of
which would weigh less than three
Both are all Right.
Walter E. Marble took charge of the pounds, while some of them would tip the
to live.
beam at trom tour and
Kingston postofflce the 1st day of the One of them would do an
ordinary family
face
shines
Bob
month.
Craig'a genial
for a meal. The Mimbres can beat the
from the delivery window, while Judge world for Irish potatoes. Enterprise.
Walker attends to the office work. Mar
ble himself looks after the telephone and
A Puzzle.
Why grown men and women with matured
express business. Hillsboro Advocate.

2,384 05

......

1688)

Dec. 3.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGH0N,

Wood

9,1.10 01

$15,821

,ar not "tearranttd to eurt" all classes
of diseases, but
such a revult
from a disorderedonly
liver, viai

Celebrated Hoffman House and Cream de la
Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached,

19

$48,972 54

Dec.
Dec.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

$4,367 96

Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
Amouut paid by tbe sbare from the sale of the second block of the
provisional indebtedness bonds

Dec.
Dec.

Tutt's Pills

FOR GENTLEMEN.

3,068 49

AmoHnt paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
. .. .....
Amouut paid by the share from the sale oi the second block of the
nrnvfuinnfll InriphtprinpHfl hoilds
Amount paid by the clerks of the district court from September 4,
1889, to date

Amount paid by the sherifTs, tax of 1889, to date
Amount paid by the share from the rale of tbe second block of the
provisional inaeDteauess Donas

RESORT

$ 1,299 SI

1,929 25

provisional indebtedness bonds
Coupons paid (due May and November,

Intelligent Headers will notice that

QUIET

06

(25,195
43

WARRANTS.
SINKING FUND FOR THE REDEMPTION OF OUTSTANDING
$ 2,316 80
Dec. 3. Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date
CURRENT EXPENSE INTEREST FUND.
71 34
1889, to date $
Dec. 8.
Amountpaldby the sheirffs, delinquent tax from Sept.4,
1,674 (.3
Dec. 8.
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 180, to date ......
block
of
second
the
of
the
Dec. 3.
thesale
Amount paid by the share from
15

UNEQTJALED AS A LIVER PILL,
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take,

A

1,545 60

t 8,101

I

FUND.
.......
Doc. S.
Amount paid by the sheriffB, tax of 1889, to date
3.
Dec.
"Amount paid by the share from the sale of the second block of the

I

SALU N,

16,753 74

COURT

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

HEADQUAETEES

?6,895 77

SALARY FUND.
Dec.
Dec.

by WOILD'S Dig. Med. Ass'K.

Purely Vegetable I
"
Perfectly Harmless

FUND.

CURRENT EXPENSE

Dec. 3.

3.

$8,857 82
29 33

CAPITOL CURRENT EXPENSE FUND,

nssr--

Copyright,

2,;0

6,136 90

also known as the Wilson Waddingham
outfit, was in the city Monday and ordered
100 stock cars for the shipment of about
3.500 head of beet ana stock cattle from
this place to Kansas City and feeding
points in Kansas, ihev will comment'
nothing hindering. This
shipping
is the starting again with the shipping
season that was stopped a month ago.
Clayton Enterprise.
The Pnlpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Breth
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done lor me,
My lungs were badly diseased, and mv
parishioners tnougnt l could live only
few weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining twenty-si- x
pounds in
weight."
s iunny
Love
Arthur .Love, manager
rolks Combination, writes: ' Alter
thorough trial and convincing evidence I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, aud cures
when everything else fails. The greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.

140 46
46

Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date .....
Amount paid by the share from tie sale of the second block of the
Drovi-foiIndebtedness bonds
Amount paid from tho sale of brick, etc., and lor taking care of
......
U. S. prisoners....
Warrants pa'd to date

Dec.
Dec.

11,869 43

"

.

PENITENTIARY

-

i

:

3,079 49
8,647 02

Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from Sept 4, to date
Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, to date ......
Amount paid by the share from the sale of the second block of the
proyislonafindebtedness bonds
Paid to Pablo Melendres, warrant paid Xo. 66, of 1888...
Balance

129,778 93
117,670 97

Balance lu treasury
PENITENTIARY INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from Sept. 4, to date

Dec.

CUPID'S HARNESS.
lfort women naturallv lnV f

t

In

A Heavy Shipment.
M. Slatery, manager of the Bell outfit.

6,909 71

$

Amount paid share from the sale oi the second block of tbe
visional Indebtedness bonds ....
Total miscellaneous fund

pro14.200 85
1

CATTLE INDEMNITY FUND.
Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from September 4,

06

20,110

I,

NEW

Bm W

PRINTING

CO

TO GUARD AGAINST THE DISEASE.
For Sale. A new piano, in first class
Croup is the terror of voung mothers, es condition, at a bargain, and on the most
-908 87 pecially during the early winter months,
favorable time payments.
I
Appiy ai mis
it is men most prevalent, xoposttnem ofhee.
CAPITOL CONTINGENT INTEREST FUND.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
the
first
cause,
concerning
symptoms,
Silver City Wair.
Dec. 3. Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from September 4,
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
800 97 treatment and now to prevent it, is the
i89,toaate
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
"The three Mexicans implicated in
COMPENSATION
OF
ASSESSORS
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FUND.
ot
tms
article.
obiect
Tobacco, Motions, Kto.
The coarse of studies, embracing all the branches of an elementDec. 3. Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date
The origin 01 croup is a common cold. the killing of the Chinese gardener have
2,770 23
Is pursued in the English Language.
ary and higher education,
Children that are subject to it take cold been identified and are now confined in
TRANSPORTATION OF CONVICTS (TO THE PBNITKNTIABY) FUND.
The study of Spanish la optional.
is almost sure to the county jail. If there is not a legal
- 989 47 very easily and croup
SJ20O
Dec. 3. Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1886 to date .... '
....
......"
of ten months.
session
Tuition
and
Board
per
follow. The first symptoms .of croup is hanging in this county one of these days
80
TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS FUND.
and
Bedding,
Washing;
hnaraeness. it is a Deculiar- hoarseness. the Enterprise will always beat the opinion
....
,1 kaira luun ' ' '
Dee. 3. Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 188" to date
0,168 21
Fainting;, Music on Piano, Harp. Guitar, Violin, ete., lorm extra
t.li
...i
easily recognized and once heard always l.nf
ehargea.
LIBRARY FUND.
.
remembered, usually a day or two Deiore
Tuition In Select Day School from S3 to SS, according to the
60 00 the attack the child becomes hoarse and
Dec. 8. Amount paid from the sale of Compiled Laws
Why Will You
grade.
EVERYTHING)
Total amount paid into tne territorial treasury irom
will
Cure
when
Shiloh's
THIRTY-SIXTgive
of
Cough
tak
shows
SESSION BEGINS ON THE SD OF SEPTEMBER, ISSIt
THE
symptoms
gradually
having
1164,036 08
ber 4, 1889, to December 8, 1889
....
en coin, ana uiib is wnere tne miBtaue is you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
For further particulars address
,
FBAK-CISCASTJFT?.
usually made, the mother thinking her cts., ana i. J. m. ureamer.
cold gives it no espec
lust
has
taken
child
Tortures
Skin
Eeaema, Itchy, Scaly,
East Bide of the 1 1
ial attention until awakened in the night
of
The simple application
"Swayne's
bv the violent couginngoi tne child, nuds Ointment," without any internal mediDEALER IN
it has the croup and remembers it has cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or Rheum. Kmgworm. Tales. Itch, bores
two. bucli circumstances often occur, Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
LwX
Proprietor,
aAva
DvY&
and :n many cases the mother has noth Eruptions, no matter bow obstinate or
inz in the house that will relieve it. and long standing. It is potent, effective, and
from
miles
or
several
a
be
O.
physician
may
costa but a trine.
drugstore. You can well imagine tbe
Good Prospects.
situation and her distress. The time to
&
System ef Bank Counters act is when the child first becomes hoarse If silver goes up 10 cents more we
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran, The Tyler
Vnaauallea ia Style, duality r Pries.
shows symptons of having taken cold know of several people in Kingston who
Bain Wagons, Buggies
200 Newafa8tylee, or
Desks.
if Chamberlain, s Cough Remedy is freely will
iVcovuvava
1000 jtytse Tables,
and Harness.
ia
Forblture
go to shipping wall rock. Shaft.
Jobbing and Mending
given from that time on, all tendency to
All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any TheTylerBeyalfypeWriterCeblnetg
Neatly Done.
Earth.
8 Styles. Tiasst
Oembiasd.
Dssk
and
will
disappear and all danger be
croup
Reduced Betes for the Holidays.
part of the city.
and send wtth your order and save 5 per cent Write 1
avoided. Tne remedy prevents tuny io,
mm g our illastrated
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
g
The Santa Fe route will sell tickets
I
catalogue end price list Order yei
of
cases
the
000
It
is
croup every year.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
the holidays at "one fare for the DRY GOODS. CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest stoct in the West-- at Eastern woes
main reliance with many mothers through' during
round trip" to all points on its lines
DRY
out tne western states and territories
within 200 miles of selling station. Tick'
When yon are buying cloves rememberthat there Is
I6th
and California, Denver, Colo
learned
its
to
value
have
how
and
.
a
they
that
such a tbliigas price
ets will be on tale December 24, 25 and
m
la too ahmp. it is Better 10
use it, ana in tnose lamiues croup is sei 31, 1889, and
January 1, 1890. They
pay a fair price and get
dom known because it is always pre will be limited to
good alovus like Hutch
January 3, 1890, and
&
or saie oy u. w. ureamer.
HARTSHORN'S
They are made
I
I AgTn.on's.
vented,
will
for
in either direcbe
good
rrom sciecieu hkiub iu mei
passage
OLD HERLOW STAND.
i
best ma nner and are wartion up to and including that date. For
Will Kneek Ont I 8. L.
ruMeim nf imitation.
ALL BRANCHES.
M
ranted lo be the most
jsw
AND
BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Tarsus.
SADDLE
information
tickets
and
train
BUGGIES,
serviceable made, ir you
ktfrm-AUTOGRAPregarding
A new lottery company will open up for
NOTICE
want to know more about
service, connections, etc., call on or ad'
Sold.
Horses
loves lu general and
in
1.
An
March
business
Mexico,
Juarez,
W. M. Smith, Agent.
J lutchlnson's MlOTea
GENU I N E Civil Engineer ana U. s. Deputy Barreyo of extensive banking establishment will be drets
to outfitting Traveler!. Leave depot calls for haeka. or bagIn particular,
H
enclose
attention
T.
Special
Geo.
Nicholson.
book
Store.
About
fers his professional services anywhere in ew
tamp for the
gage at tks omce, or telephone from Creamer's drug
Glove.. It will Interost
Capital G. P. & T. A. A., T. & 8. F. R. R., To
Office at Dr. L'Kngle'i residence, connected with the company.
Mexico.
you. K8T1BU8HID 100.
.
& SON.
stock
iseu snuvisw ium, oama
$1,000,000.
h.M.
jtfdwer
peka,
T.
X,
C.
HUTCHJJiSOS,
.JOHX
Jeaastewi,
r : ."11 :V
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to ante
Amountpaldby the sheriffs, tax of 1889 to date..
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New, Neat, First Class

HOTandCOLD BATHS

W.J. SLAUGHTER,
J.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor
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by the untimely death Of its beloved head.
Mr. Griffin's father died two years ago, received, and will have on exhibition
3,'ed 88, and his mother still lives at the from Monday next, the most complete
old homestead in Clarksburg, nged 85.
of imported find domestic novelties,
The family relations of Mr. GriHin were lino
of
the
Victim
Another
Claims
Paralysis
They in; he was a domestic man suitable for holiday presents.
unusually
happy
Foremost Early Kesidents of Hew
in its broadest sense; his fireside was his vito tho public generally to call and en
altar, while his wife and children were the joy the pretty sights and fine display in
Mexico
His Pinal Hours.
only ministers to its sacred fire. He died their establishment.
as "he had always lived, at home, surSheriff A. M. Story, than whom there
Record rounded by those who were most dear to
A Noble Life Blotted Out-S- ome

of Hi3 Career A Community
in Sorrow.

Hon. W. W. Uriilin died suddenly of
paralysis at 5 :30 yesterday nioniiug.
This appalling announcement, or its
substance, was passed from mouth to
mouth throughout the city yesterday, and
not one uttered it but coupled with it
some expression of intense sorrow or
tender sympathy. It was a shock from
which this community will not soon re- recover.
Mr. Griflin had been in ordinarily good
health and spirits up to within a few
hours of his death. At about 10 o'clock
on Saturday night ho retired, and as was
his wont, lay in bed for a time reading
He was a constant reader, and divided
r Wholesale aJid Ket
his time between history and the Century
and kindred periodicals. Upon returning
homo from rehearsal of the entertain
ment to be given shortly for the bene
Mrs
fit of the Episcopal church,
Griflin found her husband, at the
hour named, in his usual happy frame of
mind.
They were Dotn soon asieep.
Shortly after 11 o'clock Mrs. Griflin
was awakened suddenly and found her
husband struggling as if to raise himself.
He said he awoke with a dizzinessin his
head and could not net up : that he be
lieved he was partially paralyzed. The
terror stricken wife at once aroused the
house and summoned Dr. Sloan, who re
sides near bv. The physician found Mr
Grillin sinking rapidly. His entire right
side was affected. It was evident that a
hermorrhaeo of the brain had taken
place and infusion had set in. Dr. Long-wilwas immediately sent for. All manner of restoratives and remedies were
applied, but with little hopes for their effect ; it was plain the end was not far olT.
This terrible news was broken to the family as tenderly as possible. Up to midfull
in
was
Mr. Griffin
night
to
able
was
and
consciousness,
lie realized his
articulate perfectly.
condition and spoke words of cheer and
comfort to his closely gamerea lamny
But after 1 o'clock he began to lose
and found difficulty in speak
inc during his rational periods. After 2
We have in stock a line oi Toi- o'clock the patient lost all consciousness
suliered two dreacilul paroxyms.
let Articles of every description and
From that time on ho laid in a stupor
also a full line of imported Ci from which no earthly power could rouse
him and at 5 :30 he fell asleep in death.
gars, imported and California Thus
are the pitiable details briefly told.
Wines and Brandies.
A noble lite blotted out in the twinkling
of an eye ; a home where peace and contentment flourished, bereft and desolated ;
a community bowed down in sorrow.
For New Mexico the death of Mr.
Griffin partakes of the nature of a public
calamity. He loved the territory and its
people as though he had known no other
nome irom cnnunoou, nnti lie was universally esteemed; in Santa Fe he was
beloved by people in all the various
walks of life. Few men had a larger
acquaintance throughout the territory
than he, and none were more familiar
with its geography, its resources and its
Air. Grillin was a man of
history.
strong convictions. Dictated by a high
sense of honor, his opinions were formulated quickly and fearlessly expressed.
There was nothing akin to the hypocrit
ical in his nature, and politically he naa
a remarkably strong following, considerhis frankness in all the affairs of life.
Everybody admits we carry the ing
Under all circumstances a cultured genin
tue
territory
Largest Stock in
tleman, he possessed a very genial na
and in comour line, consequently we defy ture, full of good fellowship,
mercial life he ranked as among the
in
and
to
qualitj
competition
foremost in the west. A man of sound
good sense, he was over at the front in all
prices.
affairs tending to promote the prosperity
of New Mexico and her people.
While apparently in robust health, Col.
Griffin had aged considerably during the
past year. His age was 59. In his earlier
life he was intensely active, his profession, that of surveyor, requiring much
out of door exercise. For several years
past, however, his duties have been con
fined to indoor work, and of late it was
to be observed bv more intimate friends
that his rugged features were beginning to
assume a paler hue than formerly.
Among'others, his wife noted this and
questioned him regarding it, but he stoutly
maintained that his health was excellent.
As to the direct cause of death, the
physicians say that the tissues of
the" blood vessels,
abnormally thin,
perhaps, had simply worn out and
DAY A.NT)
brain with blood
the
thus
clotting
broken,
and resulting in paralysis as the natural
sequence.
William Washington uninn was uorn
May 1, 1830, at Clarksburg, Va., where he
remained until he was 21 years of age,
working about the home during the summer and attendirg school in winter. Up
TEMPERATURE
on reaching his majority Mr. Griflin de
termined upon seeking ms lortune in tne
west. Accordingly he located in Little
ta itu
Kock, where he soon became deputy clerk
of the district court, serving as such
for three or four years. While there he
!
in
occupied his spare" time studying survey
ing and civil engineering. After a time
Dude
in- -fi
he went to Galveston and there joined a
surveying party in 1859 and started for the
S3
-am
lei
Rio Grande. Ho came across Texas and
up the Rio Grande, on foot most of the
30 de
W pr- oway, and landed in 1860 in Santa Fe.
Here he engaged in surveying for a time,
giving up this work to become chief clerk
in the quartermasters' department. Afterward lie resumed his work in the field
Corrected dally from
and took a number of large government
thermometer at Creamer's drag store.
survey contracts, which he faithfully performed.
METEOROLOGICAL.
By this time he had made his mark as
Ornci or Observer,
a local business man and in 1871, when
9?
H
O
the First National bank of Santa Fe was
h ss Bf
organized, he was elected cashier and also
a
i
fS one of the directors. Since then he has
been actively connected with the management of this institution, being promoted
PST
?
Ji
first to vice president, and, five years ago,
6 CldleBS
2) W HE
1:66 a.m. 23 31
2 Cloudy assuming the presidency of it, succeeding
40
H K
23.26
fcoBp.m
He was married here
47 Hon. S. B. Elkins.
Jfaxlmum Temperature
in 1864, and six children are the happy
Minimum Temperature...
M
......
..........
All are now living, the family
Total Precipitation
issue.
W. L. Widmeykb, Sergt., Signal Corps.
time broken
T Indicate!
inappreciable circle being now for the first
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Desire to announce

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,

INFANT CLOAKS of

PARISIAN

ROBES

P. CENTEMERI

him, and when the summons came which
in a few brief hours relieved his noble
spirit from its flesh v bonds he was ready.
Last April Mr. Griflin returned to Virginia to visit his aged mother, thinking
he might not see her again alive. Now
the son is taken and the mother loft to
mourn his death in the old homestead
where he grow to manhood, but supported in her grief by the loveof another son,
tho only brother of Mr. Grillin.
Mr. Griflin was a devoted member of
the Masonic fraternity, belonging to all
the various branches of that order. He
had been grand master of the grand lodge
and elected to the highest degree attainable in the United States, that of the 33d
degree, Scottisli Rite. He was a warm
personal friend of the venerable Albert
Pike, the father of that rite in this
country, and visited him while in Washington last spring. Politically Mr. Griffin was a strong Republican, and at the
time of his death was chairman of tho
territorial central committee. He never
held anv public office or sought for any,
and the" position of chairman was urged
upon him solely upon the ground of his
personal character and worth. He took
it because he believed it the duty of every
citizen to do his share toward good gov
ernment; this was his only motive for
minshni; in politics.
In his death the territory has loBt one
of the best, truest and most devoted of
its citizens and Santa Fe the most promi
nent of her early residents. The whole
community mourns with the widow and
the fatherless in his sudden taking off
which is to it and them a like calamity
But with him all is well and the peace
which passeth understanding has come
to him.
The funeral will take place on Friday
aftornoou next, the only absent son,
Eugene, being unable to arrive from the
i ne
City of Mexico belore that time,
Masonic fraternity will conduct the serv-

SOLE AGENTS FOR
& COS

is no more popular man in Sierra county,
came up
from Ilillsboro and turned
to the territorial auditor.
over
An equal amount has also been turned
over to the Sierra county treasury, all
from taxes collected for the current year.
Mr. Story is one of the most faithful officials, and Sierra county may well be
proud of having selected such a man to
this responsible office.

Drugg i s"t

y

Imported and Domestic Wines and Kramiies for Medicinal aid
Family Une.'

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel qf purity
More economical
strength and wneloBomeness. can
not bo sold in
than the ordinary kinds, and
competition with the multitude of tow test,
short wefght, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv In cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., 108
Wall street, N. Y
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
on
guaranty every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeIt never fails to cure. C. M.

Confirmed.
Tho favorable impression produced on
the first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit remedy Svruo of Figs a few
years ago has been more than confirmed
by the pleasant experience of all who
have used it. and the success of the pro
prietors and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig
Syrup company.
Creamer.

PERSONAL.

r.

A Bargain

y

x

Cured by Cuticura

palac:
First Class in all its Appointments.

I

For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
cash or installments. Inquire at this

office.
Dudrow & Hughes will deliver best Cerrillos coal at $6 per ton.
A Nasal Iujeator
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. O. M.

Creamer.

Wedding Imitations Kngraved
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
form and elegant work. Write for samples; J. R. Elgan, 1602 Araphoe street,

Denver.

Walsenburg Coal.

Try Walsenburg coal, best coal In this
market ; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at $6 per ton. Leave orders at San- fa Fe Southern railroad office, under
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
AddresB with ref., Gast, St.

Christmas.
Louis.

Santa Fe,

The

Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy butter should sen to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. TliBy will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

San

-

-:-

-:-

W.

EWexico.

Felipe

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NEW MANAGEMENT.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Makes ji
der in time ; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,

1602 Araphoe street, Denver.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. O. M.
Creamer.
The Key. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourlon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

Sew

ALBUQUERQUE,

Monogram Stationery
beautiful Christmas present, or-

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEAQUARTKK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains..
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G.

W. MEYLEET

PrODl

:ouse

timme:

Silver City, New Mexico.

Saloon.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Engraved Visiting Cards
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
Elgan, 1602 Arapahoe street, Denver.

e

Baby one Solid Rash

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN
J2XT) SSTEGKHIT.

FRED. O. WRiCHT,

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMBB,

Pbope

BUSINESS NOTICES.

New Double Store

WANTS.

0

salary, 40 expenses in
allowed each month. Steady emhome
at
or traveling. No soliciting.
ployment
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards, Address with Btamp, HAFER &
CO., Plqna, Ohio.
:- -:
to employ a few ladies on
WANTKD toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthKRICIHJS
ful. Wages 10 per week. Reference given.
I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of the most
Good pay for part time. Address with stamp,
complete stocks iu entire
It will be my aim -- as of ol(i- -to sell as cheap as my competitors,
MKS. MARIOS WALKER, LonlBvlIle, Ky.
and I will not be
Territory.
undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy
and
sell
en.
We wish a few men
WANTED-Saiesmour goods by Bample to the wholeIsTA-TIT- E
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manuAnd Farmers and Ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with mo.
facturers 1h our line; inclose two-cestamp;
a iiwtuimi w an luuho uuuuug iu Btiiuu re py team,
wages, 3 per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen-nla- l
llerlow's Olid Stand, )
Ohio.
Co.,
Mfg.
Cincinnati,
agents wanted to sell the Lower San Francisco Street.)
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, IS S. 6th
WANTKD-IG-

Enlarged Stock
TH.A.T

Everything New.

DEFY COMPETITIOU"!

PRODUCE,
ABE GOLD.

street.

SalntLoufs,

Mo.

TO

FOR SALIC.

FOR

fresh milch cows, one a full
Jersey; also three young Jersey bulls.

SALE-T- wo

8. T. Reed.

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

REM.

RENT. Rooms famished or unfurnished.
rpo
L Inquire of B. Andrews, Palace avenue.

Manufacturing

Jewe e R
1

Mexican

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a tfpelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

.

Covered with Scabs

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

CLAEESM POETRY
KGGS

YARDS

FOB HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,

WALKS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Ffndings

Light Brahmas,
Houdana.

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and

Ground Bone. Oyster Shell. Meat senni.
Drinking Fountain and Imperial Kgf
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, M. At.

Children's Flno shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with hsavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P.O.Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Cuticura Resolvent,

IDOlsPT

d

sixty-fou-

beau-On- o

Anti-Pai-

x Cj j
--

j

--

i--J7

13311
RUT

CLARENDON GARDEN

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLK.

Agent for the Nixon Nozale & Maohlne Co.
Ia prepared to take orders fer spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noiile and In.
sect Poison.
Correspondence Sollolted.
P. O. box lOO, Santa Fe.N. M.

A. CLALVr!

GO TO THE

.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
The Best Cooks in the City, and obliging Walters.
The table will be supplied with the best the markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors in connecttln with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

l jjm is jc

all

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots
SURAHS, etc., etc

DIRECTOIRE

!

of

Misses' Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino, '
&

Smfss
Ynailflnfi
a lmuuiu ua TTnirm
Axiir ax
ui wm
Most desirable article for children.

jgattw
-

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

'

Proprietor

Otv

a --

French
Flannels
Ladies'
colors. A full stock
In

A full assortment of

HoW.

Open Day and Might.

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles In every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased, at their establishment.

KID CLOVES.

.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

$10,6-17.9-

Hon. T. B. Catron returned home from
Las Vegas yesterday.
Mr. J. W. Finlay and C. G. Finlay are
sight seers from Canada now guests at
the Palace. ,
U. S. Atty. E. A. Fiske and Mr. F. W,
Clancy left this morning for Albuquerque
on court business.
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, vice
president of the First National bank, is in
the city on business.
Mrs. T. P. Gable and a party of Cerrillos friends spent yesterday in the city,
and did their Christmas shopping
Harry Kaufman, representing the great
New York house of Naumburg, Kraus,
Lauer & Co., has been domiciled at the
Palace for three days. He leaves for the
ices.
south
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by exAt the Exchange : G. W. North, Cerpelling impurity from the blood, which is
the causo of tho complaint. Give it a rillos j W. T. Bishop, Kansas City ; A. M.
trial.
Story, Hillsboro; Ed. Stroyage, San
Pedro; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; E. J.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Crocker, Denver.
J. II. Fiske, Chicago ; J. Z. Davis and
Calendars for 1889 are in demand.
For unique and elegant holiday goods wife, San Francisco; Louis Wormser,
call at Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co.'s.
Chicago; John Mayer, Cerrillos ; W. H
A magnificent line of Christmas goods Constable, St. Joe ; S. F. Mayer, Jeffer
just arrived at Grunsfeld. Lindheim & son City, Mo. ; Geo. E. Coulter, St. Joe,
are at the Palace.
Co.'s.
Another lot of furniture for the federal
Constable's Sale.
building camo to hand from Baltimore
Canned goods and liquors at auction on
last night.
south side of plaza, near Billy Burton's
The current expense bonds for the old stand, lor casii, on Tuesday, uec. 10,
county are expected to arrive from Den- at 10 o'clock, a. m.
The following specified goods, in prime
ver
condition, will be sold to the highest bid
with
menu
class
first
;
Regular dinners,
der, viz :
or without wiue; game in season; at
Four (4) cases canned okra, one (1)
box Chablis wine, four (4) cases string
Parker's, formerly Billy Burton's place.
(o) cases
Sheriff Chavez is making progress. On beans (2 dozen per case), hvet
pineapple (2) dozen case), five 5) cases
Saturday afternoon he paid over to the small peas, four (4) cases lima beans,
territorial treasurer the sum of $5,390.62, three (3) cases sweet corn, two (2) cases
baked beans, eight K8) boxes oyster
and to tho county treasurer $9,625.
The monthly public reception of the crackers (177 lbs), one (1) scale, seventeen (17) boxes Henry Clay cigars (50 in
governor, w hich was to have been held on box), twenty-si(26) lbs. loaf sugar, ten
Wednesday eveuing next, December 11, (10) lbs. cracked meal, twenty (20) lbs.
has been postponed out of respect to the pulverized Bugar, eighteen (18) lbs. mixed
twenty-fiv(25) lbs, navy beans,
late W. W. Griffin, till Wednesday, De- nuts,
two (2) gallons apple brandy, two (2) gal
cember 18.
lons peach brandy, one and a hall gal
Out of respect to the memory of Hon. lons gin, one (1) one gallon Scotch whis
W. W. Griffin tho regular Sunday concert key, two (2) gallons kimmel, ten (10) gal
in the plaza was omitted yesterday. The Ions blackberry brandy.
Masonic bodies and the board of trade
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
have called special meetings to take ap- material and machinery whon yon want
nne job printing or blank hook work.
propriate action in the premises.
The regular annual convocation of San
ta Fe Chapter, No. 1, R. A. M., takes
place at 7 :30 this eveuing, at Masonic
painful, blotched, mallnione. No
hall. A full attendance is desired, as im Ugly,
rest oy uay, m peace Dy nigut. nocture
and all Kemedles failed. Tried
to
is
come
before
the
portant business
Cuticura. K fleet marvelous. Saved
cordiare
lila
life.
Visiting
companions
chapter.
ally invited to attend.
On account of the death of Mr. Griffin
Our oldest child, now 6 years of aee. when an
the managers of the "Deestnck Skule" infant 6 mouths old was attacked wl'h a virulent,
malignant skin disease. All ordinary rem
All
have postponed their entertainment.
edies failing, we called our family physician,
who attempted to cure it; but it spread with alwho
those
or
tickets,
may
holding
persons
most incredible rapidity, until the lower portion
the middle of
purchase any, will be given ample notice of the little fellows person, from
uown to uis Knees, was oue sona rasn,
of the performance. There will be no re nis Dacjc
ugly, painful, blotched and malicious. We bad
no rest at night, no
by day. Finally, we
hearsal till further notice.
were advised to try jeace
the Cuticura Remedies.
Mr. Wm. Roalfo and bride nee Isa- - The effect was simply marvelous. In three or
cure was wrought, leavtour ween a
belle Dunlop, formerly of Las Vegas, are ing the little complete
fellow's person as white and healho
as
never
had
been attacked. Iu
were
married
thy
though
guests at the Palace. They
mv oninion. vour valuable remedies saved hia
he is a strong, healthy child,
in Denver on the 3d instant and are now life, and
wen, no repetition oi me aisease
en route to their home in the City of Mex fienecuy occurred
GEO. B. SMITH,
at
Att'y, Ashland, O
Att'y Law and
ico, Mr. Roalfe being stationed there as
cashier for the Mexican Central road.
Boybny. aged 9 years, has been troubled all his
W. H. McBroom is here on a visit to lifeMywith
a very bad humor, which anneared all
his family at the Alamo. While Mr. Mc- over his body in small red blotches, with a dry
on mem. i.asi year ne was worse
wuue
scaD
Broom lost no cattle during the November than ever, being covered
with scabs from the
of
to his feet, and continually
his
head
storm in the eastern part of the territory, top
growing worse, although he had boen treated by
150 head of steers he had en route to two physicians. As a last resort, I determined
to try the Cuticura Kemedles, and am happy
Clayton were badly "gaunled" and to say they did all that I could wish. Using
according to derections, the humor rapidbrought a very low price on tho Kansas them
ly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth,
and
market.
performing a thorough cure. The Cutleara
City
are all you claim for them. They
Hon. J. Frank Chavez, presidentof the Kemedies
are worth their weight in gold.
ukokuk r. lkavht, no. Anaover, mass.
state constitutional convenvention, has
commissioned Col. James E. Gregg, now
new Blood Purifier and purest and best of
of Kansas, but Mill claiming Santa Fe as The
Humor Kemedles, internally, and Cuticura,
visit
to
the
a
his home,
Washington
great Skin Cure, and Cutleura Soap, an
delegate
Hkin Beautlfier, externally, speedily,
and work for the admission of New Mexi- equislte
permanently and economically, cure In early
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
co ; also A.M. Codington, of Albuquerque, life itching,
scrofulous and hereditary humors with
pimply,
loss of hair, thus avoiding years of torture and
and W. A. Cozine, of Socorro.
rarents, remember this: cures
Gov. Prince is in receipt of an invita- disfiguration,
fn childhood are permanent.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticnra. 50c. : Roan.
of
state
convention
at
a
to
be
tion
present
25c. ; Itesolvcut, (1. Prepared by the Potter
& Cuehical Corporation, Boston.
end territorial governors to be held in Druo
Mr-Sentor "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
unand
Ihe
on
being
r
10th,
Washington
pages, fifty Illustrations and 100 testl- lmoniais.
B.
Gen.
J.
wired
able to attend he has
sltl" a,,d Scalp preserved and
Bowman designating him to attend the D A R, Y'Q
I O titled bv Cuticura
Bobd. Abso
meeting and act in his stead. Gen. Bow- lutely pure.
man is now in Washington.
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co. desire to
Aching Sides and Back. His. Kidney.
and
friends
numerous
announce to their
and Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Hhnrn anri Bhmtlixv Pain.
patrons that in addition to their very careV It Believed in one minute by the Cutl
n
of
25 cts.
stock
eura
immense
and
Piaster.
selocted
dry
fully

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side3
Panels.JFringes, in all enatles.J

Exquisite in style and quality.
'
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latest designs
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DEATH OF HON. W. W. GRIFFIN

HOSIEBY

in Silk, Wool, Cashmere and I
We also Show an immense stock of Mo-- :
quet, Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three- v
ply and Ingrain
A great variety

leece-linc-

Tortieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk,

'

I

'

Smyrna Rugs f
OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

